were amidships* Here they found a barrier stretched, and beyond
Ithis a steady line of arquebusiers, Vhose fire cut a bloody swathe in
their serried ranks. But Dragut himself was at hand to steady the
staggering of his men. Under his fierce urge the barrier was ov&come,
and in hand-to-hand fighting with cold steel, the poop itself was
reached, its defenders cut to pieces and Capranica himself laid low.
Whilst guns roared about him, smoke billowed over the galleys,
and the acrid stench of powder caught him in the throat, Dragut swung
round before the tabernacle of the vessel of which in that fierce charge
he had made himself master. Momentarily intoxicated by blood-lust
and the success gained into a delusion of victory, he uttered a fierce
yell of triumph, waving aloft his bloody scimitar. But even as he so
turned, and his glance pierced the eddying cloud of smoke, he had a
glimpse that sobered him. Ten yards away one of Dragut's stoutest
galleys was sinking by the head, whilst close at hand the Rakham, on
which only a few fighting men had been left, had been boarded in her
turn, occupied, and was now a bridge across which Volpi, one of the
captains of Capranica's division, was bringing a strong force of
arquebusiers to rake the invaders of Capranica's galley. Taking cover
along the larboard pavisades and behind the wreckage of the rambade,
Volpi's men poured volley after volley into the dense ranks of those
who had followed Dragut. Torn and stung by this pitiless fire, the
Moslems sought shelter in the deadworks whilst preparing to use their
crossbows.
Dominating the hellish din of vocal fury, the rattle of small arn&,
the hum of bowstrings, the clash of metal and the crash of rending
timbers, came the steady thunder of artillery both Moslem and
Christian. For in the pass in which the Corsairs found themselves, the
original notion of reducing the Prankish galleys into possession had
perforce been abandoned. They fought desperately, instead, to
destroy so that they might, themselves, avoid being destroyed, and the
more desperately because the measure of surprise at the outset had
given the Christians an advantage which further weighted the odds
against the Moslems.
Capranica's galley, which Dragut had so rashly accounted won,
was not only in danger of being recaptured by those who made a bridge
of the Rakham, but if recaptured now would leave the Rakham also in
Prankish hands. And half recaptured D ragut already beheld her, for his
diminished followers were unable to stem the rush of Volpi's boarders,
who stabbed and hacked their way forward with pike and sword.
Dragut upon the poop, shouting orders that none heeded between
calls upon Allah the Omnipotent for assistance, watched the battle
sweeping towards him as his men gave way or went down on a deck
slippery with blood and cumbered by the bodies of the fallen. He was
accounting all lost and about to spring forward into that melee, to die
as he had lived, when the Jamil cams board-and-board on his larboard
side, and from her decks to the platform below the poop surged a horde
of Sinan-el-Sanim's men to reinforce his own faltering followers,
Above the uproar Dragut could hear the piercing falsetto of the
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